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The executive
committee
wishes you:

Geseënde Kersfees en ‘n Voorspoedige Nuwe Jaar
I'd Miilad Said Oua Sana Saida
Felices Pasquas Y felices ano Nuevo
Shenoraavor Nor Dari yev Pari Gaghand
Kung His Hsin Nien bing Chu Shen Tan
Sretan Bozic i Nova Godina
Prejeme Vam Vesele Vanoce a stastny Novy Rok
Glædelig Jul
Merry Christmas
Cristmas-e-shoma mobarak bashad
Maligayang Pasko
Hyvaa joulua
Kala Christouyenna
Froehliche Weihnachten
Joyeux Noël
Kellemes Karacsonyi unnepeket

Shub Naya Baras
Selamat Hari Natal
Nollaig Shona Dhuit
Buone Feste Natalizie
Kurisumasu
Sung Tan Chuk Ha
Linksmu Kaledu
God Jul
Sretan Bozic or Vesele vianoce
Feliz Natal
Wesolych Swiat Bozego Narodzenia
Feliz Navidad
Sawadee Pee Mai
Noeliniz Ve Yeni Yiliniz Kutlu Olsun
Chuc Mung Giang Sinh
Cestitamo Bozic
Vrolijk Kerstfeest
Craciun Fericit
Ukhisimusi Omuhle
Zalig Kerstfeest
Milad Mubarak
Mo'adim Lesimkha
Sretan Bozic
Tezze Iliniz Yahsi Olsun
Shuvo Baro Din
Rikreay Thngai Nauel

98112 22402

General Meeting WIC
December 13th 2017
'Greetings to Santa!’
Santa Claus is on his way and will visit Delhi as well,
When we are silent, we can hear a jingle bell
On December 13, Delhi is the best place to be for the old white man
So let's join him on his journey, yes we can!
His planning and details are not yet known
I am sure he will manage everything on his own
We are looking forward to an inspiring Santa Claus
And we will welcome him with a huge round of applause.

Culinary Trails
The Art of Baking a 'Bûche de Noël',
The Traditional French Christmas Cake
As we try to keep alive in our hearts, the shining lights of Diwali for as
long as possible, we will soon enter the winter season and the preparations for
yet another celebration: Christmas and its magical moments.
Besides the main
religious ceremonies, different countries and cultures have each their own traditional ways of celebrating Christmas.
In France and in several other Francophone countries, on Christmas Eve,
the family gathers for a long dinner called “Réveillon”. It is usually at the end
of the dinner that a “Bûche de Noël" is served as dessert.
“Yule log” or
“Bûche de Noël" is the traditional French Christmas Cake, prepared specially in
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Quebec and several other Francophone countries
all over the world.
The very first Christmas Bûche de Noël was created in the late 1800s by
a French Pastry Chef looking to replace and pay culinary homage to the original Yule log tradition, which was part of Christmas celebrations.
Let’s get together for an afternoon of discovery and joy, with the Executive Chef of L’Opéra, Amit Sinha, who will share with us the art of baking a
“Bûche de Noël” a certain way to celebrate Christmas “à la française”.

Date: Thursday 7th December, 2017 at 3:00 PM
Where: L’Opéra Salon de Thé, PVR Director's Cut, Ambience Mall,
Vasant Kunj, 3rd Floor, at the lounge.
Limit: 30
Hostess: Christine Samandari (Mob: 9910400276)
RSVP at: Email (renusg@gmail.com) or SMS (9818271544).
https://doodle.com/poll/w2n7x8r4bnm6dvxs

Body & Soul
Discovering Connections Beyond
Aesthetics– Impact of Oral Health
on Women
“Being a famous designer is like being a famous Dentist” – Noreen
Morioko. Is that an exaggeration?? ……maybe not because the 21st century
India that we know today is celebrating aesthetics beyond the conventional professions; be it raising a toast to celebrity chefs where not just taste
buds but all 5 senses need to be satiated, to dental surgeons who today
claim celebrity status thanks to beauty pageants & Hollywood/Bollywood
following.
The speaker, Dr. Madhumani Kumra, an established
practitioner in the field of dental surgery has won accolades
for her work in implantology & aesthetic dentistry.
The talk takes us through the impact of oral health espe
cially focussed on women - from pregnancy to old age.
There is enough documentary evidence (pictorial annals, caricatures, frescos etc.) which indicates the importance of oral health in cultures across globe - these will be briefly discussed. Did you know that
many diseases can be discovered through a thorough dental check-up???
……….. And that your oral health could contribute to conditions like cardiovascular disease, lung infection or even knee surgery. Being aware of this
connection is of paramount importance.
The talk explores these connections and many
fascinating myths in dentistry through a power point
presentation followed by an informal discussion.
Date: Monday 11th December 2017 at 3:00 PM
Venue: Residence of Ms. Komal Dhindsa
(Mob: 99585 49899)
40, Golf Links, New Delhi -110003
Limit: 22-25
RSVP at: renusg@gmail.com or SMS (9818271544).
https://doodle.com/poll/w2n7x8r4bnm6dvxs

The Book Club
“I Am A Seeker And
My Search Goes On...”
By Dr. Kusum Ansal“
I have been a seeker and I still am, but I stopped asking the books
and the stars. I started listening to the teaching of my soul……”
Dr. Kusum Ansal is a prolific writer and her repertoire includes short
stories, poetry, travelogues and TV serials. She is a recipient of several national
and international literary awards. She will be in conversation with Sunita
Trivedi.
This book is about the journey of Malvika who moves with her Mother
Abha to their ancestral home in Mussoori after her father’s death. This Haveli
is filled with the memoirs of her Grandfather about his love for a nautch girl,
Zohar Bai. Abha marries Pierre, a French artist and moves to Paris. The
Novel explores Malvika’s life as she continues to seek herself. Does she marry
someone or does she find fulfillment in her own intellectual self???

Date:Thursday, 14th December, 2017 at 3.00 PM
Venue: Residence of Mrs.Veena Dass
27 C Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Road, New Delhi – 110011
Mob: 98112 22402
Limit: 30
RSVP at: Email (renusg@gmail.com) or SMS (9818271544).
https://doodle.com/poll/w2n7x8r4bnm6dvxs

Cultural Kaleidoscope / The Performing Arts
Gift Wrapping and Origami
We combine two circles to bring you an interactive program on
Origami and gift wrapping ideas from Japan and India. Two of our
talented members, Atsuko and Salonika, will share with us their creative ideas.
Origami is the art of paper folding, and is one of the key art
forms associated with Japanese culture. Atsuko will demonstrate two
simple designs in which we can all participate.
Salonika and Atsuko will then show us some flamboyant and colourful Indian and Japanese styles of Gift Wrapping. Ever so useful for
the festive season, a present wrapped personally and uniquely enhances
the value of the gift, making it really memorable."

Date: Monday, 18th December, 2017 at 11.00 AM
Venue: Residence of Ms. Nandini Pattani
50 Anand Lok
New Delhi – 110049
Mob: 93508 18773
Limit: 20
RSVP at: Email (renusg@gmail.com) or SMS (9818271544).
https://doodle.com/poll/w2n7x8r4bnm6dvxs

Trip to Ajanta Ellora
Situated in Aurangabad, Maharashtra, the rock- cut architecture of the caves of Ajanta and Ellora (3rd c. B.C. to almost 7th c.
A.D.) are one of the ﬁnest examples of the unparalleled artistic
sophistication achieved in ancient India.
Deservedly, both come under the category of UNESCO World Heritage Site, explaining their tremendous importance on the touristic
map of the World. However, in recent past, the paintings in the caves
of Ajanta have started showing signs of deterioration due to tourist
traﬃc. The authorities are considering closing these nearly 2500
years old original caves and creating their replicas, in order to save
further damage.
Without wasting any time and before the caves are closed for
public viewing, the circle of Cultural Kaleidoscope takes a trip to
Ajanta and Ellora. The trip will include – Ajanta caves, Ellora,
Daulatabad, Bibi ka Maqbara – look alike of Taj Mahal, a mausoleum
built for the wife of Aurangzeb, Paithan- the birth place of famed
Paithani sarees.
Dates - Departure 16th, 17, 18, Return 19th February 2018
Trip duration – 3 nights and 4 days
Stay at – Hotel Taj Vivanta
Local travel- by luxury bus
Limit – 20 members (Any late addition will be dependent
on the availability of room)
Cost – without air ticket
Double occupancy, per head – Rs. 30,500 (includes; stay, all
meals and local sight- seeing)
Please note!
All the interested members have to make advance payment
by 10th November, in order to book the rooms. The air tickets
booked in advance are ALWAYS CHEAPER than the ones booked
later. The advance payment is non-refundable, being used to pay the
bookings.
Once again, we are looking forward to travelling together
with our members who will be seeing it for the ﬁrst time or have
already seen it earlier as these UNESCO World heritage sites need to
be seen before they are not accessible.
Please contact –
Dr. Seema Bhalla – 9316120551
Rosie Sahni – 9899117527
Anita Meattle – 9811199111
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